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I reflect and try to assess the events which transpired during my
Prestdency, the perennial questio n of "Why a National Federation of
Catholic Physicians?" seems to come into sharper focus. At our 1972
National Meeting in Cincinnati I addressed myself to this matter at great
length. l wish to reiterate the more salient points with renewed emphasis.
In a synthesis of thought of two renowned theologians concerned about
the future of medical ethics (Be rnhard Haring, a Catholic and Rev. Charles
Carroll, a Protestant) I stated,
"The progress of medical science and practice has contributed greatly to the
profound changes in the condition of human life today. In the near future medicine
will have ever greater responsibility for man's meaning as well as man's total well
being" (Haring)
With this responsibility will come tremendous powers which, if misdirected,
could destroy the ethical framework within which medicine has set its goals. It
would become "medicine without ethic". (Carroll)

In light of this expressed concern, we as physicians must pro mote the
Catholic et~ic in the practice of medicine and we must explore every
avenue posstble to extend the area of our influence.
. We, the Catholic physicians of America are eager to become involved
mo ral problems and lend o ur scientific knowledge to the theologtcal knowledge of the hierarchy.

10 ~edical

The viability _of this Federation depends on the recognition and acceptance by the hterarchy of the physician's role as a member of the lay
apost?late with expertise in the medical disciplines and a dedication to
exerctse t~ em in a Catholic ethic.
!he primary purpose of the Federation's existence is dependent upon
thts mutual assistance, the ultimate aim of which is the suppo rt of the
magisterial teaching of the Church.)
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ethics rather than to conform to the casuistic ~~rali_ty ·:legislate,
the Supreme Court; and finally with our active parti~IpatiOn 1? these e
we achieved recognition and acceptance by the hierarchy m our n
members of the lay apostolate.

by
nts
as

In conclusion J wish to take this opportunit~ to extend my gr ·ful
thanks to Bishop Lohmuller, our Episcopal Advisor, Father Schere1 our
Moderator, Bob Herzog, our Executive Secretary an~ to all my_ f .ow
officers and members of the Board of Directors for their cooperat10 1 10d
dedication to the service of the Federation.
Finally, 1 wish to reiterate my si~cere tha nks_ for the many heart ing
communications which I have received as President.
S incerely yours, in Christ,
Charles A. Bauda, M.D.
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The Retarded and.
· The Criteria for the Human
Stanley Hauerwas

·.
The author is a professor of
theological studies at Notre Dame
Unive rsity . RecenLiy he was on sabbatical leave at The Joseph and
Rose K ennedy Institute for the
Study of R eproduction and Bioethics where he studie d the concept
of a "Christian m edical ethics. " His
article evaluates the setting of standards to determine "humanness,"
particularly in reg.ard to th e
retarded.

us forge t how inappropria te it is
for the preservation of o ur humanity to justify the exclusion of some
men from human care a nd concern
on gro unds that they fail to meet
suc h ·'crite ria.'· T he appropriate
mo ral context for raising the questio n of the "essentially" huma n
should no t be an attempt to determine if some men a re or are not
human, but rather what we must be
if we are to preserve and enhance
what humanity we have. In other
It is often a rgued that the evalua- words the question of the c riteria
tion of the development and appli - of the hum an sho uld not be ra ised
cation of new biomedical technol- abo ut others but only abo ut ourogy depends on the view o ne has selves.
of man. The deg ree o ne thinks man
Many raise the question of the
is different from other a nimals and
"d
istinc
tively" huma n in an attempt
in what that difference consists
to
place
some limits on what they
seems to be crucial for such issues
perceive
as the dehumanizing poas the prolongatio n of life, the limte
ntia
l
o
f
biomedical technology.
its or uses of behavior modificaFor
example,
they a rgue that we
tion, a nd the permissibility of hushould
not
try
to
c reate "better human experimen tation. Even though
ma
ns"
thro
ugh
positive
genetic mathe centrality of o ur view of man
nipulation
,
as
these
procedures
viofor such decisio ns seems obvious,
late
ma
n's
dignity
and
capacity
for
how the "distinctively human" is
self-determination.
For
example
in
to be understood and used is a mata
recent
Chicago
Studies
(Fall
.
ter of controversy. This difficulty
1972),
William
May
a
rgues
that
we
may be an indication that the re is
something mo ra lly askew about the should not do what we can do
general methodological assumption because:
..... man does d iffer, and differs
that criteria for th e human are reradically , in kind from ot her animals
quired for the work of bioethics to
and that this difference is rooted in
advance. Fo r this assumption makes
his capacit y for conceptual tho ught,
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